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"American Dressmaking Step by Step " By Madame Coates (Instructor to Our Sewing Classes) $125 Copy Book Shop, Fifth Float

"Private Peat" Is Coming Read His Book Now Mrs. Craig Here to Give Free Corset Talks
Private Peat himself will lecture at the Municipal Auditorium next Monday, Mrs. A. L. Craig, authorized instructor of the Nemo Hygienic-Fashio- n Institute,October 14, at 8:15 P. M., under the auspices of the British Red Cross Societies of New York, will give a series of free instruction talks on corsets in our Corset Shop

Oregon subject, "Two Years in Hell and Back With a Smile." Tickets on sale in to which all of our patrons who require expert corset advice are cordially invited.our Book Shop, Fifth Floor. This advice is free.Shell Loaders Are Urgently Read his book now Private Peat's own soldier story of life in the trenches on We are principal Portland agents for Nemo corsets and brassieres. New Fall
Needed in East. sale here at 75c. models now here.

Meier & Frank's: Book Shop, Fifth Floor. Meier & Frank's: Corset Shop, Third Floor.

OUTPUT SUDDENLY HALTED

Emergency Call for Help Comes as
Result of Explosion at Big

Plant Last Week.

Again Oregon is appealed to by the
National Government to respond to an
emergency call. Shell-loade- rs for mu-
nitions factories are wanted at once.
Because of the explosion last Friday in
the plant at Perth Amboy, N. J., there
is a decided reduction in the output of
ammunition for Pershing's men, and
each state is asked by Nathan A. Smith,
assistant director-gener- al of the United
States Employment Service, to furnish
men needed to offset the loss of the
biggest shell -- loading plant in the
United States.

Secretary Kollock, of the State Coun-
cil of Defense, received notice from
Washington yesterday that Oregon
would be asked to furnish its quota of
munitions workers for factories in
other parts or the country. The num-
ber expected of this state probably will
be known today. Secretary ICollock is-
sued bulletins yesterday to county
councils, and when the allotment is
made at Washington Oregon's quota
will be apportioned among the counties.

Labor Shortage Serious.
In his call for workers, Mr. Smith

Bays work in small munitions plants
is badly hampered because of shortage!
of labor, and it is estimated that 139,-00- 0

unskilled men are needed at once.
"The only way to make god the

loss in shells," he says, "and keep
Pershing's men going is to fill this
labor siiortage at once. In view of
these facts, a reallocation of total
labor demands among the states will
be made at once. The requirements
in you n state will tax your efforts.
They can be filled only by getting
men from non-essent- community
labor."

Immediate Relief Urgent.
Frankjin K. Lane, chairman of the

field division, Council of National De-
fense, yesterday sent the following
telegram to Secretary Ivollock:

"A stock of high explosive shells im-
peratively needed in France has been
destroyed and the flow of these sup-
plies has been retarded, not only for
the present moment but for months to
come, unless immediate relief is pro-
vided. This loss must be made up
at once by putting additional bur-
dens on all other American munition
plants. Within the next 48 hours the
number of men to be supplied from
your state will be wired by the United
States Employment Service.

"Please issue necessary notices to
your state, county and community
councils of defense to put their entire
Influence behind the employment serv-
ice in this emergency. This call for
men must be met. The work is dan-
gerous, but that will not deter anyone,
for it is unthinkable that any man in
this country should hold back from do-
ing work which the women of England
and France are doing."

DUCK SHOOTING IS GOOD

HUNTERS BACK FROM INVASION
SAY SPORT EXCELLENT.

Nearly All Sportsmen Bag Limit.
Birds Plentiful; China Pheas-

ants Provide Good Marks.

The hunters who invaded the duck
preserves Sunday returned yesterday
and all reported excellent shooting.
Nearly everybody bagged the limit and
report ducks as being plentiful.

Jack Clark and party shot on Payne's
ranch. Sauvie's Island, and bagged the
limit. l)el Bay. Al Strowger. Lee R.
Denman. Oscar Zeyss and "Our Jim"
Simpson from Stevenson, did their
shooting on Peterson's farm, below
8?cfippcose, and nearly all bagged the
limit.

Walter and J. D. Honeyman shot on
their Kilmore Lake farm, and almost
had a limit shoot. W. F. Prier, Archie
Parrott, Jack Helser and J. C. Brally,
report a limit shoot for the party on
Clerin's place opposite Sauvie's Island.

A. J. Lewthwaite and Charlie Frazier
ehot on Big Culley Lake, near the end
of Columbia Slough and returned with
the limit. Al Epperly, Adolf Olsen, J.
C. Crane and Dr. McCorkle invaded the
Everding and Farrell ranch on Sauvie's
Island for a limit shoot.

China pheasant shooting was re-
ported as being excellent down the
valley. Around Albany and Salem
birds were reported as being plentiful
with most of the shooters bagging the
limit. Nearly all farms in the vicinity
of Independence have signed up as
state game refuges and the "chinks'
ar all reported as seeking refuge on
the reserves. The Hirshberger farm,
nepr Inflependence, consisting of over
10:0 acres, which is thickly populated
with china pheasants, is now a part of
the state game reserve.

State Game Warden Shoemaker re-

turned from Eugene yesterday and re-
ported seeing scores of hunters and
plenty of birds. Frank Protzman and
Jack Straight had a two-da- y shoot in
the vicinity of St. Paul and returned
with 11 birds.

Dick Carlon. C. G. Sutherlin and S. S.
Battin tourneyed to Dr. Butler's farm
near Independence and the party re
turned with ten birds, Carlon being the
only one of the party to tag the limit.
They report birds scarce on account of
the big state game refuge near Inde
pendence.

Lotus Langley and F. Richardson
went up to Harrisburg and bagged the
limit. Dr. Arthur K. Downs and Robert
Archibald Cronin shot near McCoy and
also bagged the limit.
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LUTHERANS USE ENGLISH
Chehalla Congrregation Votes to Abolish

German Language.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. Oct. 7. (Spe

cial.) All services and meetings of the
Chehalis German Lutheran Church will

!

8

hereafter be conducted in the English
language, as the result of unanimous
vote yesterday morning of the con
gregation.

Chaplain C. F. Knoll, of Vancouver
Barracks, was present. Every mem-
ber of the. congregation was checked
over and every member present found
to hold one or more liberty bonds, the
total representing $2500.

Use tor Old Tube.
An old Inner tube, which has passed

Its usefulness as such, may still be
made to render some service. Slit it
open around its inner side and place
it over the new tube, in which location
its acts as a sort of inner lining and
strengthens the new tube.
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The Government Asks
You to Do Your

Christmas Shopping
NOW

The Council of National Defense
has pledged the merchants of this
country to make every effort to
spread the period for holiday shop-
ping over the months of October and
November and early December.

The Government is desirovs of avoiding
the congestion of transportation facilities
which would result from the concentration
of holiday purchasing as heretofore in the
days immediately preceding Christmas.

We add our voice to the Government's in
urging patriotic of the public
with this war measure.

MEIER & FRANK'S is ready with a
store full of USEFUL articles from which
our patrons can most profitably select now
for personal use and holiday gifts.

Shop early in the day. Carry packages
as much as possible. Avoid special deliv-
eries. Have all gift packages to be sent by
mail or express on their way by Decem-
ber 5. This the Government asks and to
this the MEIER & FRANK COMPANY
heartily subscribes.

Big
Four in this
wise women will take

to
Good looking dress aprons of fine quality

percale one model illustrated. Button-bac- k style
elastic Ruffle Fancy pock-

ets. A of stripes. Very
special at $1.73.

Feminalls
feminalls. White

with narrow blue, lavender
and black stripes. Short sleeves.
Special at $1.45.

A Sale of
House,

Warmly serviceable flannelette house sacques at
this greatly reduced price today. Neat, attractive
styles. A fine variety of patterns and colors
select from. One of the garments is illustrated.

A limited number at this price while any
remain, $1.59.

& Frank's: Floor, Sixth Street.
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IS TO OPEN

AXXUAIi W. C. T. TJ MEETI.G
COMMENCES OX WEDXESDAY.

Conference Will Be Held at .first
Methodist Church With Mrs.

Lucia Additon in Charge.

T h e annual convention of the Oregon
Woman's Christian Temperance
will open on morning at 10
o'clock, in the First Methodist Church,
Twelfth and Taylor streets, with Mrs.
Lucia Additon, National labor superin
tendent, in charge.

Mrs. Ward Swope. president, will de
liver her address at 1:30 P. M. In the
evening the county- - will
stare "My Bit for Uncle Sam," assisted
bv Mrs. J. PL Berry, of Kankakee, in.
A patriotic medal contest will be held
at 8 P. M.. under the direction of Miss
Mildred Mills, with ministers and
graduates of schools of oratory as con
testants.

On Thursday afternoon the
will be addressed by several prom-

inent sneakers. That night will be
held, at 7:30. the Americanization meet
ing, in charge of Mrs. Lee Davenport,
chairman of-t- he patriotic Teller divi
sion. Fully 500 recently naturalized
American citizens and their families
are exDected to be present.

Addresses at the Americanization
meeting will be delivered by W. F.
Woodward, chairman of the State Coun
cil of Defense; V. W. Tomlinson, United
States naturalization officer; Rev. R. H.
Sawyer. Walter A. Evans. Rev. Joshua
Stansfield and Bishop Sumner. The
National League for Women's Service,
under the direction of Mrs. Alice Ben-
son Beach, has taken an important part
m the arrangements for the meeting.

Womld-B- e Judge Disbarred.
HELENA. Mont., Oct. 7. R. E.

O'Keefe, of Chinook, a candidate for

Great New Stocks Quality Merchandise
Here Buy Now for Personal Holiday Gifts

A Hint to Our Patrons: Buy

Holiday Neckwear
now while stocks are new, fresh, unhandled and
complete. Here are two suitable suggestions:

Real Filet Collars
At these prices we offer two most attractive numbers

of real Filet lace collars in the popular roll style for wear
with coats and dresses.

3 "

Sales
special values section today

advantage.

House Dress
Reduced $1.73

house

with waistline. trimmed.
good assortment attractive

$1.45
One-pie- ce

grounds

Wednesday

presidents

Feminalls $2.75
One-piec- e feminalls. Blue cham-bra- y

with red trimming. Short
sleeves. Square neck. Very spe-

cial values at $2.75.

Flannelette
Sacques $1.59
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Generous Donations for Use of Red
Cross Are

Members of the Portland Ad
to exceed their quota of tow-

els, sheets and for the
Red Cross when, at their weekly lunch-
eon at the Benson Hotel tomorrow,

member will bring from to a
dozen or more of of these articles.

A special appeal to the was
sent out yesterday H. W. Camp,
chairman of the Red Cross linen com
mittee, who to the
men to of the articles
needed.

The public also is urged to
in all to

room Oregonian building.
The articles be in good condi-

tion. The Red Cross is calling the
people for these articles because is
impossible to them elsewhere.

to Be in
Chehalis tn

Wash., Oct. (Special.)
Friday and November

29 and 30, a Southwest
will be

here. The meeting is the outcome of
the session last Thursday,
when more 20 representatives of
Cowlitz. Clarke
and Lewis counties met to consider

in Pacific and
Wahkiakum counties.

Representatives of bodies
and members of the

will be asked to the con
Road for Wahki

kutn in will be urged.
your ads to The Orego

nian. A 609a.

Real Lace Collars
and Sets

in a superb assortment are
priced from $5 to

and Limerick
Crepe Georgette and net

collars and sets with
and handwork. Ex

quisite workmanship.
Meier & Frank's: Neckwear Shop, Floor.

NEW! Just Received
Large of

Serge Poplin
- Suits

For Women and Misses
Excellent Values at

$35
You will be surprised at the fine

of materials in these suits
no less than at the distinction
and superior that

the garments. $35
they will snapped up
our discriminating patrons.

New serge and poplin suits in
popular navy blue. Semi and belted

Coats flared and high
effects. With large or velvet collars.
Button trimming and glove are
much

them today at $35.
& Frank's:

Apparel Shop, Fourth Floor.

Now We Have the ACORN Double Range
2 Ranges

BURNS WOOD AND
COAL OR GAS

Acorn double illustrated possesses the
excellent baking and cooking qualities have

ranges famous from coast coast for genera-
tions. a. complete, compact and efficient

every requirement perfectly.
labor, handsome addition

any kitchen.

The Acorn Double Range
really two complete ranges in one, occupying the

space ordinarily required only one range.
has two separate for the

for and used or both at
time desired. We your inspection

admirable
Make Your Own Terms Reason

and ranges
&. Frank's: Floor. Fifth Street.

judgship nomination
primary,

disbarred from
Supreme

CLUB PROMISES LINEN

Assured.
Club

promise
handkerchiefs

each one
each

Ad Club
by

appealed advertising
bring quantities

general
send possible contributions

"400,
must

it
procure

ROAD LEGISLATION SOUGHT

Improvement Conference Held
November.

CHEHALIS, 7.
On Saturday,

Washington
improvement conference held

er

than
Wahkiakum. Pacific,

road improvements

commercial
coming Legisla-

ture attend
ference. legislation

County particular
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HUNS MOST SURRENDER

MAJOR II. A. BRAXDOX WARXS
OP PITFALLS OP PEACE.

Germany's Giving Way Must Be Un
conditional, as Magnitude of

Crimes Deserves.

Americanism as keen and bright as
bared blade was the kind that Major

Herbert A. Brandon, late of the United
States Engineers, in foreign service,
presented to the members' council of
the Portland Chamber of Commerce,
in his address at yesterday's luncheon.

From first to last Major Brandon
urged the winning of the war, warning
against the pitfalls of such peace as
Germany may offer at this time, and
declaring for a surrender as uncon
ditional as the magnitude of her crimes
deserves.

"To secure this end." said Major
Brandon, "we must work with fullunity of purpose. Geographical lines
and local sentiment must be forgotten.
There nrust be no Korth nor South, no
East nor West, nor creed nor caste, no
partisan politics nor petty profiteer
ing!"

During his service In France, from
which he was invalided home. Major
Brandon paid special attention to trac-
ing down and authenticating many
reports of German atrocities. The in
cidents of beastialty related jester
day brought shudders to his hearers.

I would tear this uniform from
me." asserted Major Brandon, "were
the soldiers of the United States guil
ty of one thousandth part of
Germany has done. Yes, and I would
rather be a pauper under the Stars and
Stripes than be subject to the black-staine- d

rag of the Prussian vampire!
"No one must listen to peace at

present. Anyone who speaks of peace
to us is inimical to the cause. Over
there they all want peace but they
do not want it of German manufac--

Special Values in

Real Filet
Laces

Choose Now While'Our
Stocks Are Complete

75c-98c-$1.- 59

Real Filet laces are rapidly grow-
ing scarcer, but no shortage is visi-
ble in this department at MEIER &
FRANK'S as yet.

These we feature today are Ital-
ian and Chinese makes. Edges and
insertions. Widths 1 to 3 inches.

They may be effectively utilized in
making camisoles, blouses and neck-
wear and in art work.

Meier & Frank's:Lace Shop, Main Floor.

Have You an Extra
Pair of Glasses?
However much you could afford

to be without this safeguard in the
past do not run the risk from now
on of having to replace an only
pair of glasses in short order.
Scarcity of optical glass and skilled
labor is making is harder every day
to fill rush orders. Be prepared
let us furnish you with a second
pair of glasses NOW.

Meier &. Frank's:Optical Shop, Mezzanine.

Wallpaper
We offer three very special

values today in grass-clot- h effects,
tapestries, oatmeals, blends. Rolls
reduced as follows:

35c-50- c Papers 20c
60c-75- c Papers 35c
$1-$1.- 50 Papers 50c

Meier A Frank's:
. Wall Paper Shop, Seventh Floor.

tura or Austrian design. They be-
lieve there can be no peace until the
Tricolor of France, the Union Jack
of Great Britain and the Stars and
Stripes of our glorious country, with
the banners of the other allies, float
triumphant over the ramparts of Ber
lin!

"There- can be no peace until the
Kaiser and his criminal clique are
buried in oblivion. Then, and then
only, will the world be made safe for
democracy, the honor of. our women
be secured, and the lives of our chil-
dren be safeguarded!"

Major Roos. commanding at the
Army training school at Benson Poly-
technic, spoke on the import and mag-
nitude of the specialized mechanical
training being given to the soldier
students.

RELIEF APPEARS UNLIKELY

Higher Rates. Net Better Water Serv-
ice, Creswell's Prospect.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 7. (Special.)
Mayor C. H. Sedgewlck, of Creswell,
Lane County, complained to the Public
Service Commission some time ago that
the water service there required

and intimated the fran-
chise might be revoked if these were
not made.

In answer to the complaint Mrs.
Emille Fallman. of Lemmon, S. D
owner of the plant, says she has no
money to put into Improvements and
that she will make formal application
for an advance in rates.

CHEAPEST MEAT IN U. S.

At Frank TL Smith's. S Alder street:
what i Roast pork. 25c Spring lamb leg. 25c

Lamb chops, 25c Veal steak, 25c
Veal cutlets, 20c Veal roast. 20c
Round steak, 20c Porterh'se stk., 20c
Tenderloin stk., 17c.Bacon, 40c
Veal steak, 15c Choice pot rst. 15c
Breast veaL 15c Spr'g lamb Tit.. 15c
Plate beef. lSftc Shortrlb beef. 124c
Soup meat. sc. Neck roast. 10c
Frank L. Smith's is 228 Alder et. Adv.

Today We Offer Very Special Values in

Fine Silk Waists

WOMAN

WINDOW

prosecuted.

Georgette
Crepe Chine

$3.95
waists excellent

quality materials developed
prettiest
specially priced

Georgette Crepes
in flesh

hemstitched
A "SLIP-ONS- "

at
Shop.

Phonograph Headquarters
All Makes! All Records! All the Time!

Here you can see the three famous makes side hear
compare decide which suits you best. too,

can come of getting just the record you want. Let us play
for in our sound-pro- of parlors. Experts to wait on you.

Victrola X Outfit $95.10
Victrola as illustrated, in mahogany, golden

or fumed oak. 10 (5 D. D. 10-in- ch 85c
records of your own All accessories.

Special Outfit at $ 14.10
Victrola in golden oak. Cabinet to match. 10

selections (5 D. D. 10-in- ch 85c records of your
choice). All accessories.

Make Your Terms in Reason
on of the above as on all our special outfits.

Patriotic Selections
All the favorites in

them.
America. White and Blue. The

Star-Spangl- Banner. Hail, Co-
lumbia, the of the Ocean. America.I You. Hon't the Hand That'sYou'll Be

La Marseillaise, sudk by Journet.
reoord by Sousi's band.

FRAXTIC
FROM

EFFORT

Meier Phonograph Shop, Sixth Floor.

NEW! Khaki Coats

QUICK ACT SAVES

TO
FOILED.

Deputy Constable Holds Would-B- e

Suicide by Heels In Air Un-

til Comes.

Mrs. Betta Taug Rollia. aged 27.
made a frantic effort to leap the
window of Petersen's office,
on th third floor of the Courthouse.

just as Deputy Constable I

Watklnds was getting ready to take
her to the County Jail under a statu-
tory charge filed by her divorced hus-
band. H. O. Taug.

Only the quick action of the deputy
constble saved the woman

to the cement courtyard nearly SO

feet Watklnds caught her by
the heel of her shoe and held her

in the air until other deputies
came and helped him drag the woman

to safety.
Mrs. Rollia and her husband. Sam

Rollia, a Serb, were both arrested on
complaint of the woman's divorced
husband, who charges the couple with
living together without being legally
married. Taug and his wife were di-
vorced in Portland three months ago.
The woman married Rollia at Tacoma
three weeks ago. Because she failed
to wait the Bix months

the deter-
mined to have her

Rollia and wife are held at the Coun-
ty Jail pending a District Court hear-
ing. The boy is
being cared for by the Juvenile Court.

Wood Sentenced to McNeil's.
'

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. Sentence
of two years in McNeil's Island Federal
penitentiary and a fine of for
the acceptance of a bribe was imposed
on James A. former assistant

Food Administrator for f'e- -

Of and
de

These are of
in the

styles they are very
at $3.95.

and Crepes de
Chine and white. . Tucked and

models. High and low
neck 'styles. number of

included. All excellent values
$3.05.

Meier & Frank's: Waist Fourth Floor.
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Red.
Columbia.

Gem
Love BiteFeeding You. There.
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Assistance
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yesterday
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below.
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back

statutory before

woman's

$300

Wood,
Federal

and

Andrea
De Segurola
Hear this famous

bass-barito- ne of the
Metropolitan Opera
Company on Victor
and Columbia records
at our store.

&

7.

In the Smart Military
Style as Illustrated
Sizes 2 to 6 Years

$11.50
Sizes 6 to 14 Years

$22.00
New khaki colored cloth coats just re-

ceived for girls from 2 to 14 years.
Every girl between these ages will be de-
lighted with the 6tyle --and dash of these
garments. Mothers will appreciate them
for their fine service qualities.

Full lined coats. Sewed on and inside
pockets. Inverted pleat in back. Belted
models, with buckle. Plain and military
buttons.

Meier & Frank's:
Girls Shop, Second Floor.

LEAP

fall-
ing

vada, by United States District Judge
Maurice T. Dooling here today.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A 5095.
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Those Tired Eyes
can stand much abuse, but there
is a limit to their patience and
their power.

When your eyes itch, smart,
burn or ache, tis nature's cry for
help artificial aid pood glasses
Dr. Wheat's kind. They will put
you right and your eyes at ease,
and at moderate price.

Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses, designed
and finished in my own laboratory
and under my personal supervision,
assuring you the greatest ease
and comfort.

DR. WHEAT
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

. S07 Morgan Bids., Second Floor
Washington nt Broadwiy


